ASH WEEKLY
Week 6—Monday 8th February to
Friday 12th February 2021

Miss Claridge’s update:
Hi Ash Class! So, as our Space theme week comes to a close and we launch into half term, I wanted to say that your efforts and resilience these past six weeks has been so wonderful to see. Each
week you have undoubtedly raised my sprits, by sharing your excellent work with me! I cannot wait
for us to be back all together in school as the amazing Ash Class- let’s keep our fingers crossed
for some positive news over the coming weeks.
If you’d like to try and get yourself in the newsletter after half term, remember to get in contact
with me at:
eclaridge@chesterton.oxon.sch.uk

Certificate Winners!

Speed Tables:
Please inform me if
you achieve full
marks on your weekly
Speed Tables test so I
can update the Ash
Class scores!

Congratulations to Oliver and
Beatrice for being crowned as
our Gold certificate winners for
this term!

Reading Raffle Update!
Remember to share when
you reach a milestone with
Mrs Salter:

ksalter@chesterton.oxon.sch
.uk
Well done to:
Oliver for reaching 75 nights!
Dotty for reaching 75 nights!
Israh for reaching 125 nights!

A word from Miss Griffin:
Hi Ash class! It has been so lovely working with you all again
the past few weeks and seeing all of your amazing work! It is so sad
that this is my last week, but I am hoping to see you all again soon.
Keep up all your good work! See you soon! Miss Griffin.

This merits an improving things
learning power for
you!

This deserves a trying your
best independent learning
power!

What
else have
Ash been
up to?

Dotty has been making
great animal antler discoveries on her daily walk!

Harold has kept
up the running !
Israh had a very impressive birthday cake!

Emilia embraced the
cold to help her sister
roller blade!

Connie has made an
incredible model of the
solar system!

